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Painting Party
in October
By Lisa K. Pagkalinawan

“I dream my painting and I paint my dream.”

Manila, Philippines 2015 OctoberMWF Newsletter
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E
va Parreño led a
hands-on painting
party at the October
19 Manila Women’s
Forum meeting. The
members enjoyed
painting their own

MWF Chair Lisa Pagkalinawan (left) with Tes Wilson (middle) and Luz Martinez (extreme right).
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interpretations of two sample paintings
that Eva brought – a flower and
branches with two birds. Eva guided
the group in first drawing the outline,
then painting it, and finally adding
highlights, texture and finishing
touches.  Eva also talked about the

work she is doing to train people with
disabilities to paint, make paper maché
boxes and letters, and coloring books
for adults.

This was Eva’s second time to speak
at an MWF meeting – she gave a pre-
sentation about the Circle of Friends

Foundation’s work
with people with
disabilities about a
year ago. Eva has a
degree in fine arts
and worked for many
years for her family’s
handicraft business.
She then became an
event organizer and
then became a volun-
teer for World Wild-
life Fund. She then
joined MWF (Manila
Women’s Forum) and
heard that Circle of
Friends Foundation
needed volunteers, so
she became their
manager. She focused
(Continued on page 2)

Left: Eli Seidaei and
her mother-in-law
Shamsi Qurashi
painting flowers.

Vincent van Gogh
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Manila Women’s Forum (MWF)

Lisa K. Pagkalinawan
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Beaulah P. Taguiwalo
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Evelyn Mendiola
Shari Virjee Tañada
Camille Dalmacio

is a
cross-cultural network for women. It
provides opportunities to build friend-
ships, talk to women of various cultures,
and share information about resources.
Our meetings are intended to provide
intellectual stimulation and lead to
personal and professional development.
All women are welcome to join. The
officers are: , Chair;

, Treasurer and Membership;
, Newsletter;

, Message Board Moderator;
, Membership;

, Message Board;
, Message Board.

Cost of membership is P300 per year.
Members receive a copy of the current
mailing list, and the newsletter which is
also sent to non-members. A contribution
of P50 is collected from non-members at
each monthly meeting. For more infor-
mation about MWF, please contact Lisa
Pagkalinawan at Tel. 275-8886 or at
lisa.pgk@gmail.com.
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“Not everybody
feels religion the same way.

Some it’s in their mouth,
but some it’s like a hope

in their blood, their bones.”

Tillie Olsen (1912/13- ),
American writer;

from (1956),
, 1960

O Yes
Tell me a Riddle

.

light sti and then the big brwn fox jumps
Being prepared may make the difference
between surviving a disaster and being
one of its casualties n

( ... from p. 1)Painting on giving livelihood by painting bags,
small wooden jeepneys, and other items that are sold in SM
Kultura, at a gallery in Greenhills Shopping Center, and
several other outlets. She left Circle of Friends Foundation in
2015 and has continued teaching people with disabilities how
to paint and produce items for sale. She mentioned that about
90% of people with disabilities in the Philippines have not had
an opportunity to finish their education and find it difficult to
find employment. In addition to her work with disabled peo-
ple, Eva conducts art workshops, painting parties, and does
face painting and photo booths for parties.

Above right: Eva Parreño (center) assists Andrea Lee and
Mala Hettige. Below right: Eva with Andrea Lee and her
finished painting. Below left: Eli, Shamsi, Eva, and  Carolyn
Gibson with their finished paintings.
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